The New Canada’s Food
Guide
On January 22, Health Canada released the new
Canada’s Food Guide. The Food Guide is no
longer a one-size, fits-all print document but is now
a mobile-responsive web application with new
resources that provide Canadians, policy makers and
health professionals with information and up-to-date
advice on eating well.

Key changes are:
•
The old rainbow visual has been replaced with a
plate visual that emphasizes vegetables, fruit,
protein and whole grain foods and water as the
drink of choice.
•

Instead of focusing on food groups, number of
servings and serving sizes, the new Guide
includes an at-a-glance pictorial on what to eat
and provides practical advice on how to eat,
including cooking more often and eating meals
with others.

•

Choosing plant-based protein foods more often,
such as beans, peas, and lentils is recommended
as they provide more fibre and less saturated fat
than other types of protein foods.

•

Water, unsweetened milk or fortified soy
beverages, are recommended instead of sugary
drinks such as sweetened milk and plant-based
beverages (e.g. chocolate milk or flavoured
almond milk), 100% fruit juice, soft drinks,
sports drinks and energy drinks.
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Explore the new Canada’s Food Guide at:
https://food-guide.canada.ca/

Congratulations to the February 2019 ERWC Grant Recipients!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Random South Recreation Committee
Grand Bank 50+ Club
Cormack District Girl Guides
Ability Employment Corporation Learning Centre
Catalina Elementary School
St. Francis School
Persalvic Elementary
SPLASH Centre
Municipality of St. Lawrence
Whitbourne Elementary School
Eastern NL Dragon Boat Club

Community Grant Program deadlines—February 1 and September 30 annually.
A group receiving funding can only be awarded once in the calendar year.
Further information and application can be found on www.easternwellnesscoalition.com

Welcome to this edition of Eastern Regional Wellness
Coalition newsletter. Once again, we have been able to
capture stories of several groups who are doing amazing
wellness work in their communities. The newsletter has
become a great way to share information, and we thank all
who contributed. We are always looking for stories to
showcase and would love to hear from more groups!
We hosted our annual networking day this past June, and
the day provided opportunity for members to connect,
share and learn about different community projects. We
are looking forward to next year’s event and hoping you
will all be able to join us.
As Fall approaches, take some time to get outside and
breath in some of the fresh, crisp air and enjoy the beauty
that surrounds us!
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Meet a Steering Committee
Member

4

Vista Family Resource
Centre

Gull Hill, Trinity

A huge thank you to our dedicated
Coalition Steering Committee.
Visit the Coalition website, at
www.easternhealthcoalition.com,
to checkout who they are.
A SHOUT OUT to the Coalition’s
Communication Sub-committee
who oversee the development
of this newsletter.
Contact Coalition Co-chair if you have any
suggestions, ideas or comments:
Tammy Greening at 466-6316
tammy.greening@easternhealth.ca
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Grand Bank 50+ Club

Meet a Steering
Committee Member
My name is Tracey
Sharpe-Smith, and I
work at Eastern
Health in the
Population and Public
Health Division as a
Healthy Communities
Consultant.
I grew up in the rural
town of Upper Island
Cove, but I now live
in Coley’s Point with
my husband and my
rescue cat, Ella. I have a twin sister who lives close
by, and we are best friends! I convocated from
Memorial University of Newfoundland and Labrador
in 2005 with a Bachelor of Social Work and from
there I moved to Gander where I spent the next five
years until moving back to the Avalon in 2010. I
have worked in the area of Mental Health and
Addictions in various roles for about 13 years and
was an Addictions Prevention Consultant for the last
8 years before recently taking this new opportunity
to work as a Healthy Communities Consultant.
Outside of work, I enjoy being out in my garden
taking care of my flowers and my little veggie beds. I
also enjoy kayaking, fishing, hiking and boating. My
husband and I love to travel and experience different
parts of the world so we can immerse ourselves in
the culture, the food, the history and the people.
Traveling for me is a way to learn about the things
that connect us and what I have realized over the
years is that while we have things that make us
unique, we are more alike than we are different.
Since this is a new role for me, I am still finding my
way as to what it means to be a Healthy
Communities Consultant, but what I can say is that I
truly believe that communities have the wisdom, the
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Clarenville Public Library
expertise and the power in making their communities
the healthiest and the best it can be! I see my role as
a person to help communities uncover the strengths
and resources they may not realize they have. My
role is also to aid communities in getting connected
to others and to forge partnerships so we can work
towards common goals.

I have always followed the mantra that ‘many hands
make light work’, and I have had the fortune to see
this come to life in my own community with the
fundraising efforts of our local Baccileau Trail
SPCA. I have volunteered with their annual cupcake
sale by making dozens of cupcakes! It may not seem
like my cupcakes will make a dent into helping raise
funds for a new shelter but together this fundraising
effort along with so many other events over the past
several years have lead to the construction of a brand
new SPCA building in Conception Bay North! It
truly is an example of communities coming together
for a shared goal and making it happen!
I recently had the pleasure to attend my first ERWC
Networking Day, and I experienced firsthand what it
means to be a part of this fabulous network! Every
member of the ERWC contributes to the success of
the network by utilizing their skills, strengths and
abilities. Some people helped with registration,
some helped set up the room, some lead the groups
in activities, some presented on the amazing work
that is happening in their communities and everyone
was welcoming to me as a new member. It felt like a
family reunion! That day I could see how being
connected to the ERWC is in fact like being
connected to a great big extended family that is
supportive, caring and there to help in any way they
can. What a great thing to be a part of. I am looking
forward to joining my new family!
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SUBMITTED BY: Tanya Blackmore
Most people when they think of a library, they
think of a place with books, shelves and shelves of
books. But, libraries have evolved to become a
place of learning and knowledge in various
approaches and a community center. While you
may not consider the library as a place that
promotes wellness, we most certainly do. Libraries
can relieve a sense of financial burden because their
services are free to patrons, they can provide a
social network for families and likeminded
individuals and they can help connect community
groups with individuals or other groups.
So how does the Clarenville Public Library
promote wellness in the community? Let’s start
with the most obvious – Books. Reading has so
many benefits – literacy, knowledge, escapism,
relaxation, and socialize. Anyone who reads
frequently will say that their reading time is a time
for them. They can spend 5 minutes or an hour, but
it allows them to put aside whatever else is going
on in their lives for that moment. In addition to
books, we also have DVDs, TV series, magazines,
yoga equipment and board games that you can
borrow with your library card. Along with the
borrowing services, we provide outreach programs
to the Clarenville Correctional Centre for Women,
to schools, and to retirement centers. We are
installing a new Sensory Space for Children, and
we are updating our physical space to provide a
more comfortable setting for people to study, read
and gather.

Our library has 4 computers that people may use
for browsing the internet, writing resumes or school
papers, or connecting with family and friends on
social media. For someone who doesn’t have
access to a computer or internet, the technology
service is an important resource.
Throughout the year, the library will offer free
programs and presentations on various topics for
adults and for children: storytime, gardening, arts
and crafts, reading challenges, reiki, authors, wills
& estates. Just recently, we offered a 5 month free
yoga program with funding received from ERWC.
People are an excellent source of knowledge if they
are willing to share it!

If you haven’t been to the library in a while, please
come by and have a browse.
Who knows what you will find!
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Grand Bank 50+ Club

Networking Day

SUBMITTED BY: Robert Parsons

On June 4th, 2019, the Eastern Regional Wellness Coalition hosted its’ annual Networking Day in
Clareville. The theme for the event was “Networks and Neigbourhoods” and individuals from all over
the region came together for a day of connecting and sharing. Three groups presented on the amazing
work their groups have been doing to promote wellness in their neighbourhoods- Smallwood Crescent
Community Centre in Marystown, Town of Branch-Singing Kitchen, and the Clarenville Public Library. A
huge thank you goes out to all our presenters, to the Coalition’s Education Subcommittee and Steering
Committee for assisting with the day and to all the Coalition members who participated.

The enthusiastic, smiling group of 50 plusers may
or may not have realized it, but they were making
history on that sunny afternoon on June 24th.
However, they were the first Grand Bank Seniors
to make a “Wellness Walk”. Yes, it was the First
Annual “Spring into Summer” excursion for the
club. It was such an interesting, pleasant,
vigorous outing that many said, “Let’s do it
again”, perhaps this coming summer – a “Fall
from Summer” walk.
Spearheaded by Jack Burfitt, with help from Joan
Pope, Sadie and Robert Parsons, the group
walked for 20-30 minutes up Grand Bank’s
Nature Trail. It took them along the babbling
Grand Bank Brook to the ‘Donnie Deveau’ rest
area, a memorial site named after a deceased
RCMP officer who loved the trail. No wind, few
flies, much sun, many yarns and laughs!

It was all worthwhile, just to get out there in the
sunshine, to chat with fellow citizens, to make
connections, to network with other groups and to
cleanse our minds and spirits for an hour or so.
“Yes! Let’s Do It Again!”
As an aside, we are well on the road to keeping
our seniors on their feet and feeling healthier
since the Eastern Regional Wellness Coalition
gave us a $1000 grant to buy dartboards and bean
bag toss for the Grand Bank 50+ Club. The club
will get into action again this fall with few bulls
eyes, more laughs and many connections.
To help older adults sit less and move more, the
Government of Newfoundland and Labrador has
teamed up with ParticipACTION and Recreation
Newfoundland and Labrador, to develop a
Physical Activity Toolkit for Older Adults.

Thirty proud individuals made the walk, most of
whom were from the Grand Bank 50+ Club.
However, the walk was open to the public, plus
special invites were sent to the town’s TOPS
organization, an exercise group and the local
wellness group. Several walkers from those
groups joined us on the trail.
Then it was back to the Club House for healthy
snacks, fruit/veggie trays and plant-based cookies
from Marie’s Catering, the latter sugar and oil
free. The food was compliments of Tammy
Greening and the Eastern Regional Wellness
Coalition who had given us some financial
assistance. The local Foodland grocery store also
donated four cases of bottled water.
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The Many Faces of ERWC!

For more information, log on to:
http://www.recreationnl.com/older-adulttoolkit/
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The Coalition has a new Facebook page and all members of the ERWC are invited to join!
Why should your group join? Another great way for members to:
•
share information about their wellness programs, services, events and resources;
•
celebrate community wellness initiatives;
•
learn more provincial and regional wellness initiatives
How can my group join? Visit the link below. If you are the administrator of your community
group/organization’s Facebook, then you can join using this account. If not, you can use your
personal Facebook account or make a new profile to join.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/easternwellnesscoalition/?ref=bookmarks
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Vista Family Resource
Centre

Supporting Parents by Encouraging Positive Parenting

SUBMITTED BY: Jackie Penney
This year will mark 20 years since the Vista Family
Resource Centre started on the Bonavista
Peninsula. In 1999, the Bonavista Area Literacy
Focus Group was successful in securing funding to
establish a Family Resource Centre and build on
the work already being done by volunteers who
were running Mom and Tots playgroups in
Bonavista, King’s Cove and Musgravetown.
Today, the Centre offers programs to families with
children aged prenatal to six at five sites. The main
site is located in Bonavista with outreach sites
located in Catalina, Musgravetown, St.Mark’s
school in King’s Cove and Bishop White School in
Port Rexton.
Since starting in 1999, the Centre has always had
wonderful partnerships with schools on the
peninsula who have supported the Centre through
staff membership on the Board of Directors and use
of their gyms, libraries, music rooms and
classrooms for programming. In recent years, we
have strengthened these partnerships through the
Snack Packs and Jumping Jacks program. This
program has been a wonderful way to ensure that
the kindergarten students can still benefit from the
Centre’s programming since they have started fullday kindergarten.

This past school year, Lori O’Brien and Sherry
Burry were the Snack Packs and Jumping Jacks
program facilitators who offered the program to the
kindergarten students at four schools on the
Bonavista Peninsula. The program is flexible and
can be adjusted according to the needs of the
school, the number of students and the resources
that are available. Children learn about healthy
eating by helping to prepare healthy snacks during
the program and learning about Canada’s Food
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Guide. They also learn all about the importance of
exercise through fun games and activities. Each
child is given a package to bring home that includes
information on healthy eating, active living, good
mental health and healthy recipes to share with
their families.

The latest parenting advice from Canada's pediatricians is to shift away from
shaming, blaming and any other types of negative discipline and move to
positive parenting.
Positive parenting is a set of principles to guide children's behaviour with
empathy and communication - and sticking with it at the times when it's most
challenging. Positive parenting fosters loving, predictable and secure
Makes 6
relationships between a child and their parent
or guardian.
servings
Positive parenting does not involve time-out. New and ongoing research shows
that the use of time-out as a routine disciplinary strategy should be discouraged
because it is often misused and applied incorrectly.
For more on this research, visit the Canadian Paediatric Society (CPS).
Here are some links that you can share with the families in your circles:
Frequently Asked Questions About Time-Outs booklet
Building Resilience in Young Children booklet
Children See, Children Learn website
Eastern Health’s URaParent website

Feedback about the program has been very
positive. The children look forward to the visit
from the facilitator each week. They try new foods,
learn about their bodies, get a chance to get up and
move and play new games. The program is
reinforcing concepts that are included in the
kindergarten curriculum while also giving the
Centre the opportunity to be more visible in the
community. The Centre is very grateful to have the
opportunity to reach so many children and their
families. It truly is a wonderful partnership.
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And if you want some ready-to-use workshops and tools to help you support parents,
Best Start Ontario has a few to share:
Children See Children Learn.
Building Resilience.
Healthy Baby Healthy Brain.
Calm et Alerte pour Apprendre (In French)
Taking Care of Our Children.
Growing Together with Our Children

Coalition Promotional Items
A limited supply of promotional items are available to coalition members to
help support a community wellness activity. For more information or to request
an item please contact:
466-6316 or 466-6302 or email tammy.greening@easternhealth.ca.
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